8TH ANNUAL NEW SUN CONFERENCE ON ABORIGINAL ARTS: INSPIRING RESILIENCE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2009, 9 AM - 4:30 PM
ROOM 5050, 5TH FLOOR, MINTO CENTRE, CARLETON UNIVERSITY

FEATURING:

Tom Jackson
singer/actor and humanitarian

Steven Loft
Curator in Residence, Indigenous Art, National Gallery of Canada

Shaneen Robinson
writer/broadcaster, winner, Canadian Aboriginal Writing Challenge

Michael Massie
silversmith/sculptor

Don Kelly
writer/humorist, host of APTN’s Fish Out of Water

Elder Jim Albert in attendance

Registration: Students $25; non-students $35 ($30 & $40 at the door)
Includes a gourmet luncheon of Native foods + Tom Jackson in concert

Limited seating • Pre-registration STRONGLY advised • Free parking • OC Transpo nearby

To register call 613-520-2600, ext. 4035, or e-mail allan_ryan@carleton.ca
For a registration form and more information visit www.trickstershift.com

Food bank donations welcomed

A presentation of the New Sun Chair in Aboriginal Art and Culture with the support of the Dean of Arts and Social Sciences and the New Sun Fund administered by the Community Foundation of Ottawa

Poster image: detail of 8th Century AD by Michael Massie, sterling silver and Indian rosewood, 1998